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Y — JULY 5., 1958
CHIROPRACTOR
Ir. W. T. Doss
Mon., Wed. & Fit
9 a.m. to 9 p.m-
Tues. - Sat. „
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

























































Family reunions should certainly
maintained by corning en-
erations.
•
Scattered members of a family
not only renew acquaintances
and frieralehips year after year
b. there is sumething salubrious
in being- identified with a large
group uf relatives, whether they
are bloodirelatives or in-laws.
Our family just completed a
highly sucicessful reunion, with
clue 80 Lilies present from
Kentucky. Tennessee.,
Alabama and Georgia.'
It was almost 100 per tent
vaich is something of 3 record
for our clan.
One nifty trick was carried out _
• eimenne else nide put
One untie tr so Atlanta could
,condit.v11. Hs Sun k.obt 8i 110 .1
attend because of a heart H
tape recorder and each person
ak the reunion gave hun a ver -
lip greeting.
Another 'interesting feature was
the recording of some of the
baekground noises of the re-
union. The recorder was also
placed in the room where 'aboilt
len jiliklanal.-Otelaxes.salisais wain
going an.
The tape was run through. after
all rerun:Unger were come
iding great entertainment
those present. Someone sug-
gested that a recording shauld
have teen made of the cacti on
to the risen:ding
Family reunions are ?itii anyway
and should be continued.
Blalock's Grucery tias paVed the
parkini area by the side of ..the
tire
Next to the smallest can let you.
down easy.
He was corruneving that we are
acquiring a -tar of gray hair.
After tafking along this vein for
awhile, he ended With the state-





Cohen Stubblefield: has been
appointed Invalid Aid Chairman
of the local VFW Post 5638, ac-
cess:Eng to an announcement
made today by Brown C. Tuck-
post commander. .
WA. 11 future requests for 'hospi-
tal (beds, wheel chairs, crutches,
&fact other equipment should be
made 'to th new chairmen. Mc.
Stubbletieki stacceekr Randall B.
Patterson who hats served faith-
fully and effectively for t h e
past four years, Commander
Tucker stated.
The VFW -is grateful to all
who recently contributed to the
gaagazine fund sponsored by the
Wet to obtain funds for future
Invalid Aid, Mr. '1‘scker con-
Southwest Kentucky -Partly
cloudy. warm and htnrad with
showers and tc;ftteitet thunders
sturrre today and tonight. High
. today 90. law tonight 72. Tues-
day pertly cloudy, little change
an temperature and not ituite so
• urn Id.
Some 6:30 a. m. temperatures:
Covington 71. Louisville '71, Pa-
rhicah ...12,- Bowling Green 70,
Lexington 70, ,Hopkinteville 70
lend -Licarieleer 13.
gYanaVille, Ind., 73.
DISMISS SUIT  IS UPHELD
F1A514 FLOOD IN IOWA-Thousands of persona who fled their homes 
when flash floods swept
through Auclupon, Hamlin. Extra and Atlantic (atittge) In southwestern Iowa are 
salvaging and





Bernard C.- Harvey, admini-
strator of the Murray Hospital
was notated by letter that he
had ...0...tesigratited for Korai-
Bernard C. Harvey
neestrip in the American -College
of Hospital Administrators.
Official election will take
place at the Corivocation _cere-
mony which will be held in
Chicago on August 17.
The menination was made on
recommendation of the Creden7
nets Committee and by unani-
mous Action of the Board of
Regents.
This le considered a high and
coveted honor in the field of
hospital administration and to
she layman it would be similar
tra the Aintnacan College of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons for doctors.
Harvey has been at Murray
Hospital' about one year.
Activity Light In
County Over Holiday
No wrecks arid no arrests was
the-terxirt of Cohen Stubblefield,
Calloway -County Sheriff, today.
Stubblefield reported that no
aceidents were reported to him
over the-keng holiday wekend
an Calloway County,
'City polis, reported- emir-one
accident which occurred 'on Fri-
day night when three Firs Were
involved ha an accident at. Eighth
and Sycamore streets. Mrs? An-
nie Boyd, age 64, of 1201 Vine
Street, was the only one injured
in this eaccident. She was taken
to the- Murray Hospital.
-No ther arrest, wgre reported
by city pot**.
DAV TO INSET
Chapter 50 of t'he Disabled
American Veterans wil meet in
regular session Tuesday; July 8
at 7:30 in the American Legion
home.
All members and prospective
members are urged 1.0 be pres-
ent as this is an important meet-
lig will be serv-
Kentucky counted a grim 14-
death holiday accident toll today
for the three-day Independence
Day holiday-exactly the same as
the number killed during the
last 'king weekend holiday. t
years ago.
"reit-tif the holiday victims died
in traffic accidents - including
four in one collision-- at least
two drowned, and two were list-
ed as miscellaneous deaths.
The 10 new traffic victims
brought the highway fatality toll
for the year thus far to 366
-to 401 for a Comparable period
last year.
The holiday tabualtion period
started at 6 p.m. Thursday and
continued until midnight Sunday
night. Kentucky reversed t he
usual trend by having accidents
concentrated during the first two
days of the holiday.
Generally, the accident rate
rises during the final hours of
the weekend, when tired pleas-
ure-seekers are returning their
homes.
State Police at 'Frankfort
no Sunday fatalities had
reported by early today.






'LOUISVILLE (UPI) ---aert T.
Corribe, seeking the Democratic
nomination for sr/sterner, an-
nounced here Sunday the first
plank in his platform - enact-
ment of a civil service system
for state employes.
The Prestonburg attorney and
forever judge of the Court of
Appeals, charged that such sa
system might have saved Ken-
tneky "millions of' dollars tri
road constructioe money alone.
"Kentucky neerb a civil serv-
ice system nre only to protect
cempetent employee but to save
for the state the good employes
who fear peke-al reprisals when
an adrninis Ron changes,"
Combs said.
He Charged that Kentucky'n
highway construction program is
lagging because .the Datiartment
if Highways lost many road
engineers when the ackninistra-
tion Oov. A. 11. Chandler took
nftlete
"In the meanterve. other states
moved ahead of Kentucky, etm-
struction cons continued to
mount. and as a result 'Our state
will have to pay more money
for new highways-this is only
a sample if the evils of t.h e
present system," Combs said.
Congas also touched on assess-
ment if state workers for cash-
pain contributions, promising
that if elected governor, he will
pelt compulsory con-
tr ibut ions.
"Riagit now, we have on the
state pay-roll a collection gang
whose jdb it is to see that state
employes hand over a 'portion of
their salaries each monffr.•• '9-
nWe can fire that gang, save
the salaries, and apply_ the ands
to the great needs in every cor-
ner of t h a- ocaminanwealtli,"
r
Kentuckv -Counts Grim Toll
Of 14 .0vei: Long Holiday.
375 Die In
Auto Wrecks
By United Press International
Americans died at the rate
of slightly more than five an
hour in traffic aecidents during
the three-day loourth of July
weekend, a United Press Inter-
national count showed today.
The count showed 375 traffic
deaths between 6 p.m. Thursday
and midnight Sunday night, local
time. With 179 drownings, -8 dead
in plane crashes and 81 in
miscellaneous accidents, the July
Fourth death toll stood at 643.
The National Safety Council
had predicted the traffic deaths
would total 410 by the time
all reports for the 72-hour period
were in. This would have been
an hourly death rate of 5.7,
compared to the 5.2 counted
today, and in the early hours
of the holiday, it appeared this
estimate would be conservative.
  . "No one can be complacent
over a toll this big. but we
are glad i hail( a :urn or the
By United Press International week-end occurred Friday near
Moufil  Vernon, as four persons
were killed and nine injured
in a three-vehicle collision._ „
Killed in the two-car-pickup
truck crash on U.S. 25 went:
C. Auden.. S.5. Shelby::
villa. Ind.:- James • K. Anders, 21,
Fairland Ind.: John D. Baker, 37„
Barbourville, and his six-months-
-old daughter, Debra Lynn. -
State police said the Anders'
car swerved' into a pickup truck
and crashed into a third auto-
mobile, sending the truck over
a 30-foot embankment.
The two drowning victims were
Mitchell Henning, 30. Locust Hill,
Breckinridge County, whose body
was .recovered Sunday from the
Ohio River near Ammons; and
Harlan Butler, 12, who drowned
Friday night in the Ohio River
near Vanceburg while wading by
himself.
Robert Oliver, 43. Fulton„yard-
master for the Illinois Central
Railroad, w at killed Saturday
when he was run Over by a
train in the IC Neve Yards at
Fulton. Railway officials said he
apparently fell from a freight
car onto the tracks.
Clifford L. Williams, 56, Dills-
bog: Ind., died of a heart attac















r left Ky. 8
F..-Ford McCarty,
e, was killed Friday
ohnson County &hen
ran off Ky. 1409 10
est of Paintsville.
__MORGANTOWN.— Larry
Ptrielps, 12, and hti sister. Linda,
10, both' rif Granger, Butlers
County, were killed Saturday
when the farm tractor they were
(Continued on Page Two)
-Editor's Note: The following
comparison between Juneau,
Alaska and Murray, Kentucky
asipeared yesterday in the Louts-
ville Courier-Journal. The only
in the figures that is
apparently incorrect is the pop-
ulation figure. s
The World Almanac .lists the
1950 resifts of Murray as 6,035
senile today it is over 10,000.
The 1950 census of Juneau was
5.956 while the present popula-
tion is riot known.
PerhapS 'the .best way to get a
cher picture cilL Alaska is to
compace one of its cities in
climate, business and lances with
a Stateside city of the same size.
Take Juneau, the capital, and
contrast it with a Kentucky city
in its 7.000-populatton range.
Murray is such a city.
"Innaliu,46,1373 air mans almost
due north of Seattle, Wash.; .but
there is _less difference betweeq
Its Climate and Murray's than
hatiett tat expected. -The average
safety ceuneil president. mild.
believe this Was dye to
energetic. stepped-up traffic en-
furceinent across the nation and
rthe 'Very shock of the . sky-
rocketing toll during the early
hours of the holiday."
California led the nation with
34 highway deaths. followed by
Texas with 24; New York, 23;
Mussotiri 20; Ohio 18; Louisiana
*eel Mresi each IS; Michigan
and Pennsylvania each 14
Only eight states had un-
blemished- traffic records a nd
only five of the eight got through
the holiday without any type of
fatality.
The eight without a highway
death were Delaware, North De-
kota, Nevada, New Hampshire,
New Mexico, Oregon, Vermont
and Wyoming. '
Oregon, however, recorded nin
drownings and two other ac
dent deaths, New Hampshire ad
one drowning and one rather
accident death.
twenty per 6'n1 toed the _ballots
"were cast - through fraud -
for the defendant; Frank Ansort
Stubbleifield," whieh beings the
ahlegation of the petition_ away
from 'the theory of a substantial
percentage of illegal votes whose
effect is indeterminate back- to
illegal votes of known effect in
which they were cast tor Frank
A. StUbblefield. and are to be
deducted from the total vote
count for him. Undees,these cir-
cumstances, the Pleading, to be
effective. must set out the names
of the alleged illegal voters."
Judge Humphrey also pointed
ot that the 15 day ti,me limit for
the filing of allegations, h a d
akso expired. No amendments to
th origin-al allegations can be
filed after the time has passed,'
he said. The special circlet judge
stated 'in his opinion that Greg-
pry had not asked, for a count
order which would have allowed
him to imipect the Logan brelts
within the tune limit aehica is
bt4"r "'b.*" halt waY.' 
through SI:tat:ovine where hi' wee.  .Stutfalaield'a nitwit* Mai gln ser bY !IS ,atuiee.
l+re holiday, Ned N. "Dearborn. tierd T.„r „jape _ _ wait, kit jsugra 
Or and Mrs. Illon and their ,..the recount of the three coun'.e4 his opirrion with the follewine
Arialt sr•n reside at 30: North"It  is my ,Plnloo alenefune
Baptist Mi Oil Holds
Revival SAervices
Revival 'ices will begin at
the Mission. located on
South th Street Extended on
y 'aditernoon, July 6, and
e through Saturday even-
July 12. Services will be
each evening at 7:30. Br. Jack
Jones, pastor of the Poplar
Spring Baptist Church, will be
the evangelist.
The pastor, Bro.- Chtten Dex-
ter, extends a cordial invitatian
to the public to attend these
services.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
KENTUCKY - Tempera tures
for the five-day period, Tuesday
through Saturday, -will average
three to five degrees below the
state nertrirrl of 77 degrees, with
little day-to-day change. Preci-
pitation will total 3ts to lei
inches with locally heavier
amounts occurring as scattered
thundershowers tending to dimi-
nish toward the wekend.
Dr. Byrn Joins
Dr. Wells fibre
Dr. James M. Byrn
Dr James M. Byrn is now as-
sociated with Dr. 0 C. Wells,
Sr. in the practice of upiernetry
at tfirar ceices at Slitth arid
Walnut streetai..:- „ •
Dr. Byrn come IS "Istutray
Sixth Street.s
Fraud Not Proven, Time Lima
Is Exceeded States Opinion
Jtkige Alex -P. Humphrey this
morning sustained the motion of
Frank Albert Stubblefield to
thsrnes; the contest( suit.filed by
Noble J. Gregory. unsuccessful
candidate for the United States
Congress in the May 2'7 primary.
Judge Humphrey took the
motion to dismiss under advise-
ment last Wednesday and told
the lawyers representing both
sides, thst he "hoped" to be able
to render a decision by 10:00
am. today.
Humphrey' said last Wednes-
day he "hoped" to be able to
present his 'ruling' on else dis-
misva I nue inn in Callerway Cir-
cuit Court today.
Gregory brought the suit for.:a
recount ,of votes in Calloway
Logan and Marshall counties.
and contested the election claim- I
ing - ',fraud and irregularities'
after he was upset hy 432 votes
Us the '17-courrty 1st District by
Frank A. Strobblefield. Murray
drugged.
, He later filed a. ' that - ceniestan: (Gregor,')" baa
iteenaine CeregorY :r tailed to state a caibie -.4 actirsa
with W. F. feaster, Maytield t4,o which relief can ire grant-
clothing mantsfaemer. and others ad-ler-48w reason that :the hamall
to obtain votes illegally. if the alleged illegal voterS have
T. R. Reed. upe of Gregory's not been included with theoime
attorneys. Wednesday m (iv ed allowed for pleading nor have
that allegahons of election irre- circumstances been -pleaded con-
guru-Ries in CaiT(rivay Count.y stituttng such fraud that t b
be dismilied, f6ihkeirs11 the Gene-- iviiittbile ar.en of The vote In
ore fraud charges to Logan Logan County can not be de-
County only. tervniRed.
-fired said arguments be- -CenSessee's (Stubblefield) -inc-
fore Humphrey, 'Mae essence of hon to dismiss Ls sustained." "
the whole suit is that more than The judge teiariked lawyers on
Eleven 20_ per cent of the votes cast in both sides for their excellent
FFA Logan County were illedil - arguments and briefs.
Brooks/advisor. spent the past someone cast votes for someone Gregory's lawyers indicated
week/at the State Leadership else" that liey plannest•-to file an ap-
Tr neng Center at Hardinip- 4tubble4teld's attorney's con,- (Continued 06"- Page Two)
rg. There were in attendance te6dcd that tliere is nothing In 
chapters in the state. At the • prove illegal votes ;were cast in
more than 200 boys representing the Gregory suit tending to
25 
 E._
training center boys are p u t Logan County. William Settle Imo Boggess
through a very rigid schedule one or the 10 attorneys silfrent





er. irking with Mr.
10:00 p.m at night. Most of the
time is spent in actual class
work in developing leadeeslitp.
Two hours each afternoon -is
given over, to athletics.
-One of the most coveted spots
at the comp is to be on the eight
boy camp council. Charles Park-
er and Gary Key both of the
Kidney Chapter were on this
council. The highest award given
is the Leader** award. Only
ten boys from the entire group
were given this award plus 15
honorable mention. Kirksey, had
four boys In this group. Bobby
Bazzell, Charles Paricer, Gary
Key atrai Pat Murdock, -Kirksey
was the only chapter to have
two boys on the- cailp council
or to have four boys in the
Leadership Award group. Kirk-
icy was also outstanding in the
setsond in many of .1he events. omen Willathletic events winning first or W
pat Murrlock won in the trac-
tor titriving• contest He will be
one of twelVe entries in the
state contest to be held August
eight.
The entire. expenses of this
trip (travel, beard and room)
were paid for by the Kirksey
(Continued on Sage Tee)'-
"They have just gone fishing for
something."
In his opinion Judge' Humph-
rey gave a decision on the alle-
gations as set forth in the
Gregory petition.
'He said that the term "fraud"
as used "in the petition was a
mere "cenclusion" rather than a
fact and had no effect as a
pleading,
"In any event", Judge Hum-
phrey said, 'before the votes of
the entire unit (Logan County)
will be thrown out, it must ap-
pear that it is impossible to
determine for which canclaiste
the illegal votes were cast s
that the votes can not be cha.
ed against one or the otbery
"The allegation here is/ that
Juneau Murray Compare
January temperature in Juneau JUneau I, hturray 2
is 28, in Murray 38; Juneau's Restaurants
July temperature averages 56 Juneau 19, Murray 17
degrees. Murray's 79. Juneau has Wages and the Owes of goods
90 inches of rainfall annually, in Juneau are allsout double
Mitnetry 40 inches. "  • these in filinntry. 
IeatUreG on y  fl,5
Newspapers govet , -crash" defense pro- 
a banquet with Mrs. J. Brandon
Juneau 2, Murray 2 gram, the cost of labor in most Pr
ice, Paducah, as speaker.
Radio Steal* :,,,aialees- of Alaska it; sky-high.. -An elec.
Juneau 8, Murray I trician gets bp to $5 an hour, a
TV Stations truck driver as much as $4.17.
Juneau 1, Murray 0 That is at least twice the rate
Movie Theaters in Murray.
Juneau 2, -Murray 1 Prices reflect thew 2-to-1 wage
Hoethtals differential:
Juneau 2, 'Murray 1 Dozen Eggs
Physit ians Juneau $1, Murray 47 tents
Juneau 9, Murray 13 Quart Milk
Dentists Juneau 38 cents, Murray 25
Juneau 8, Murray 10 Haircut
Clothing Stores Juneau $250. Murray $1.25.
Juneau 9, Murray 11 Gallon of gasoline
Banks Juneau 45 cents. Murray 32
Juneau 2, Murray 2 1 -nem- -unfurnished apartment
Funeral directors Juneau $130, Murray $33
Juneau 1, Murray 2 Shoeshine
Lit:1319r _stores _ _ Juneau 50 cents, Murray 2.5
, Juneau 8, Murray 0 2-rthan unfeenished apartment
High sotto*, -- Juneau $180, Murray $45
Attend. Retreat
Many Baptist women from all
over -ptis area will be attending
a week-end retreat at Jonathan-
Cloak Baptist camp, July 11-13.
/ Such outstanding speakers as
/Miss Rose Marlowe, missionary,
Dr. J.* M. Price from Southwest-
ern Baptist Seminary, Dr. Roy
Beaman, New Orleans Seminary,
New Orleans, La.. Mrs. T. L. Bell
and Miss Ann Griffin from State
W.M.U. office, Louisville, will be
present.
The director of the week-end
retreat is Mrs. Hugh M. McEl-
rath, who is president of South-




S.,twie used equipment was
sold by the city on Saturday at
100 poi. Rowland Refrigeration
Grand Larceny
Elmo Trellii oggess was
charged with gland larceny this
morning in /he county judge!s
office in /Annection with the
theft efja boat belonging to
James' U.'. Wiggins.
Bo ess waved an examining
hes g and posted e $300 bond
to assure his appearance in the
milt court in the September
session to answer charges which
May be brought by the grand
jury. '
Wiggtns had his boat docked
at the Lovins-Blalock Boat Dock
where he found the boat missing
July 3. After the theft was dis-
covered, Wiggins and a friend
got' another boat and motor and
bArin searching the lake for the
missing eraft, court records show-
The Wiggins' boat was found
docked at the Irvin Cobb Boat
Dock. After Wiggins questioned
Lhe_clack. twerator. it was dis-
coyered that Boggess had docked
the' boat and stated that it was
his boat, officials-said.
Wiggins also stated -• irf the
court affidavit that he did not





A unique series of sermons
are planned at the morning wor-
ship hour at the First Christian
Church, during July.
Each sermon Will deal with
an "inverted proverb", according
to Howani Nichols, pastor of the
church..
Yesterday the title of the ser-
mon was "There is No Safety in
Numbers:* Other term -ins dur-
ing the month will .be entitled,
"What You Don't Know Can
purchased the air conditioner Hurt You, "A Penny Saved Ii'
which has been used in the old a Penny Lost," and -Cry Over
city hall and also wane lockers.
The Water heater was purs
ehased by Murray State College
and an adding machine w a s
bought by Carrot Farmer. sermons. 0
- - -
Spilt Milk."
The public is invitlict to attend
thew- ItMctetit durIm4 -Tay to








• LEDOER & - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
•
MONDAY — JULY 7, 1958
THE LElittEll_& TIME SITed Williams Mickey Mantle In
Tunee-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, Jan LAW/ rI m r All-Stor CameFo
Pu131.18HED by LEDGE* 4 TIMES pusLtsmows COTAPARY. ifIC-
Consobdation of the Murrayeleedger, The calloteme Times, and Ti
1, 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the MAE.
or Public Voice items which, In or opiceon, are not for the best
interest OS out reeders.
NATIOffAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WI lestER CO., 13211
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn , 250 Park Ave., New Yak, 307 N. liffetil-
gan Ave., Chicago; 80 Bolyeton St., Boston.
Entered at the Pest Othee, Murray, Kentucky, for trauall1/./ill.la as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RAITS: Ey Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
in-nth Mc. IA Callbway anie adn/dig counties, per year, $3.50. e*.ae-
re, $55,
MONDAY — JrLy .7, 195ft
1114111ROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New City Hall and Gas Buildina  $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion  $125,400
New School Buildings  $110,000









BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Whosoever liveth and believeth on me
shall never die. John 11:20.
If we have said COME IN to Him who




A couple of old pros named
Ted Williams and Mickey Mantle
ire right it ffille.'led lhal bte
All-Stat Genre inD•Itimore
Tuesday, ben the way some of
the other "stars" played Sunday
yoss cotedn't tell them flora the
als0-taln without a scorecard.
intlisisas slammed three hits,
Including his 14th homer of the,
s,asea, Mid boosted his baiting
average to a season-hoiji of .314
as tIde Boston Red Sox drubbed
the New York Yankees. 10-4.
Mantle, meantime. hammered his
12Ist homer _for the Yankees
with one mate aboard.
ieekie Jensen -and Frank Mal-
zone of the Bed Sox, selected
along 1X•tth Wrntamy foe the m1 -
season classic. got in (he
too, with three rims-batted-in
each.
litit bow about relief pitcher
Larry Jackson of the Cardinals?
He lost a 5-4 decision to the
Giants when he hit batter Jizg
Davenport with a pitched bail
with the bases loaded in the
ninth trinieg-one day after he'd
lest to the same team, also 5-4,
by walking a batter with ehe
MAJOR UM
STANDINGS






































Detroit 2 Oncaso I
Washington 4 Belennore 3
Cleveland 8 Kansas City 5
Bletion /0 New York 4
Saturday's Games
Baltinio,re 3 Washnig•.on 1
Clevelond 8 Kansas City' 2 -
Chicano 6 Detroit 1
gillgiThl.111111111111.111V° Scotch 3 New York 3, tie game,
fished after 10 Inns. by curfew
  Ten YearsAgoir _ _ -Today's Gimes
No game-- setied.i eelLedger & Times File
--- --
Mack Booker Gutherze. 87, died at his home on
Murray Route 4, at 2:00 a.m. Sunday of complications
after a short illness.
Survi\ors include four daughters and three sons.
Charles Hugh • Humphreys of Detroit, Mich.. was a
recent visitor with Mr. and Mrs. Lube Brown and other
friends.
Mr.. and Mrs. Burie Suiter announce the marriage of
their daughter. Nell. to Claude A. Ramsey on Friday,
July 2, at 7:30 c'clock in the_ evgni_ng_ af the Hamilton.
Church Of Christ inHighland Park, Mich.
Sam B.eaman, Detroit. spent the holidays in Murray
with his sister, Mrs. H. T. Luther and Mr. Luther.





HONOLetl: (um, - The Pi-
lot of a C-124 tha*. crashed in
the !ocean tofu todiy how a
shark shoe& Win like a terrier
before he finally _go! it Inlet
go uf ht5 shoulder. 
The pilet. Capt. Jonathan
Brown. of Traits Air Force Base,
was trea'ed at Tripier Army
Hospital here for shark bites and
exposure.
He and two other men who
survived the. crash- were- ,brought
back. here Sunday abeard the,
carrier Boxer. The others were
T Sgt. James Phillips of 'Vaca-
ville. Calif., and S.' Sgt.. James
Vatelencee. of San Rafael, Ceti.
Vanderree. :he in ,at seriously
hurt..i.suftered a broken etioedder.
Stx .others perished when the
90-ton plane crashed and broke
in two 600 miles northwest of
Honolulu last Friday , At the
time, the giant cargo plane was
'flying from Hickain Air Force
Motion ...
(Continued on ,Itaeie Page)
peal. This must be accompeshed
within ten days Scorn teday. ,
Judge Humphrey held ceart
tivis merning for nide a few
ituniem.te anrednce to the Liege
!need .n 'he court room, his de-
cisiodecisionn Hidecisionto uphold
therowation• te dismiss thr con-
tmt sue Mr. Gregory was
&rowed by a large round co( ape
plause.
Kentucky...
(Continued on Back Page)
riding' ran off *he road. and
e• e roamed.
LAWRENCFRURG - Hermit,.
Fine 40. Lawrenceburg. died Sat-
urday...of injuries -sufferefi Thurs-
day night in a ceeisi ,n at Law-
renceburg.
PAINTSVILLE - H. E Conp-
on. 25. Scicher. 'riles,/ Sat-
urday night an accident on
Base If Japan.
.• t.'.5. 23' in Joh n County*fres
'There were lave 20-men ''n oft fPlChiteeeee
 "•-•rafts aboard the plane. but the!
survivors never used either be-
'cause "everything happened so
fast." The men fashioned a raft
eat et a piece of wood and
buoyedot up with mail sacks.
. Although the raft would net
support their weight.. the airmen
hung on. to _43. and with their
feet tried to kick away the
rksey...
(Contirued from -Front Pape)
F_F A chapter.
Other nos attending what
names have not been thentiCified























Philadelphia 7 Cincinnati 1; Ise
Cinemnati II Philadelphia 4, 2nd
Iliheaukee 2 Pittsburgh 0
-Chicago 6 Los Angeles 2
San Francisco -5 St. Louis 4'
Saturday's COMM
Philadelphia 8 Cincinnati 6
Pittsburgh 4 Milwaukee 2 e
San Francisco 5 St. Louis 4





ha:es j.‘mmed in the ninh.
Take Back Beata
None of the other All-Star
players fared as bedly. as Jack-
son. But by and large they
look back seats to a bunch of
°vet; or-o-ked players like Jfen *Mi-
ning of the Tigers, Romps Sem-
proch of the Phinies. Joey Jay
of the Braves, Ike Delo& Of• the
'Red Sox. Gus Bell and Walt
Dropo of the Kettle., and Dtek
Drott and Don Elston of the
Cubs. None of those chaps will
be around when the big game
starts in Baltimore.
In addition to the Red Sox'
over the Yankees, other AL.
action Sunday saw the Detroit
Tegers nip the Chicago White
'ox, 2-1; the Washington Sena-
toss beat Baltimore, 4-3; and
etie Cleveland Indians downed
Kansas City. 8-5.. Besides the
Giants, ottier National League
weaters ineluded the:Rectiegs, by
11-4 in' the second game of
a twin bill over the Phillies
after losing the first 7-1; the
Cubs; -8-Xr over Los Angeles;
grid the Beeves, 2-0', over Pitts-
burgh.,
Wins 10th Straight
Deloas, 'With tale batting of
Williams, Jensen, and Maizone,
pitched a seven,-hitter to beat
'the Yankees. It was his 10th
straight win and his third sraight
since becoming a starting pitcher
on June 28. The loss snapped
the Yankees' five-game winning
streak but left them 11 games
In front of the league at the
All-Star Game "break."
Bunning gave up only six hits
in winning his fifth straight, game
for the Tigers, pitching shutout
ball until pinch-hitter Earl Tor-
geson doubled home a run In
the nirth inning. The Tigers
got both theft rum in the fourth
inning off Dick Donovan is a
raity-htiltt-aronnftirratik Erb Mies
dr.ubTe.
Semproch hurled a five-hitter
to give the Pkillies their opening
game VictCiry, hiS lOth of the
q•ason, and he too had a shut-
out until the nkth inning. in
the nighterie, lien and tiropo
each drove In three runs to Wad
the Redlegps to a win that snap-
ped the Phillice. seven - game
winning streak.
Weak At Plate
Jay's four-hit pitching enabled
the Braves to end their five-
game highs streak, even thUtlfgh.
they still were deep in their
batting slump. Jay fanned pine
batters and Wes Covington &toe!
It both Of the Braves' runs, one
with a hother.
Drott and Elston combined to
hurl a one-hitter against tile
Dodgers, the tone safety coolie*
v. hen Junior Gilliam "blooped"
a single into short right with
one out in the severen inning 1
Coldwater
Has Defeat
Cal Neeman. drove in three Cubs'
ns.
• The Indians scored six runs
in the fourth inning in beating
the Kansas City A's with Billy
Hunter's base-loaded double the
big blow. Gary Bell, after pitch-
ing no-hit ball for five innings,
hung on to gain his third win.
The Senators' victory ov-er the
Orioles Was their first against
that teintt,./1, wastunron stnce
May 37, /1957. They got their
whining run in the eighth when
pinch-hitter Jul: Becquer
eel Rocky Bridges home /Min..
second base.
CHIROPRACTOR
Dr. W. T. Doss
Hours: Mon., Wed. I Fri.
9 a.m. to 0 ;Lee
Tues. • Sat.
9 a.m. to 5 P•re•
Thursday - 9 a.m, to Noon
APPOINTS PREFERRED
1111 Main St. 115
MURRAY LOAN CO.
806 W. Main St. Telephosse.._13Q-
4 Y- 1U ik HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
Coldwater of the Twiri States
League suffered a 7-4 defeat at
the hands of Princeton with
Therman Baker's six-hit pitching
leading the way for the winners.
Al Gioradino was the only
Coldwateteeman to show much
with the bat with a double and
a single. Joe Mikez was the
losing pitcher as Princeton ham-
mered out 14 hits although Mikez
struck out ten men.
Nelson Shroat, Bob Billington
and Tommy McClure also had
hits. for C,,:dw Ver.
THEFT EASILY SOLVED
. CALTANISETTA, Sicily (UPI)
-Angela Rossano, 10, broke into
a neighbor's home Wednesday,
stole Jewels Skid 10,000 lire ($16).
Then she made the I-restate tfiet_ _ _
put police on her trail. She
och• T25 ice. cregn cotes..
Texas Will Have To Move Over
Because Alaska Is Twice As Big
----- ' Bar DOC t2U IGG the - stenuner's midnight star and finch= girl and -went Siwash," at 214,000. Nearly one-f.,...f-th ofof winter's geld, blue. green arid 1te-ing.." with the -:,:ribe. One. dear this--is- military permartel. Fifty-
Un,tee P-.1ts teteritafleitat
-- watt t northern Fghle. IT--
Texas wiii ''.e to r°''ve '''ver- the heart of the unique totemles slet, hatras bkg as Mask*. pee culture-. Here is- the lastThe saa.400 %Ware miles °I hrorstier. Here alone under our
1Pectaruler seenerv that make flag it is possible to step back
14, Aeseke 'stamen'. terel"r17 into Areieriean history and liveene-fifth the ore of continental again !We elsewhere deported _United Statee. "The Klondike Strike" w a sdays of the pioneers.' 'Americans didn't always re- what loosed a • flood of gold-gird Alaska as highly as they Mesita us the piece where seekers all over ALiska anddo new. When Secretary of place names run (rum Kozebue brought on the wild, laivless,States Witham H. Seward paid to Keectukan to Skagway and flavorful days, -The news of theRuins 57.200.000 for Alaska 92 Ugashic and yet blend . easily Klotalike ran down to Sixty
years ag.,. peap:e celled it -Se- :e:th such apt Enghsh as Hard- Mile and Forty Mile camps. tutward's folly." But 17.200.000 scrabble Creek and the Valley et it didn't hit front pages around
wouldn't have paid fee -the set 10,000 Smekes. It as in this ,Sse girtme until the next year,coal that was mined en Alaska valley, in 19712, that there oe- it !barbed the U. S. in June,kat year. !cured • ale of the great voicanic IBM- . •
• And as for tall tales - well, .!rupl 1 .m in reeeeded !...tiry.- , Within .2 month, theusanchthere are SOO bound volumes- ef Th, Sturm af KaMat, the mJun- were underway. mast re ohern
personal experiences of the golde tart 'oat blew its efilIre t.- -.) ...,ft% went through Alaska. The weak,,rush days alone. re new a tburist attraction. perished. The harderhips . of the.-The men ten, toil for gold" Besides possesstng the v, or:d's Vail left the dead to -be eaten
krrgest chain a volcanoes, Ales- by their doss. Many gob* up
La boasts the higheSt-lpo-nt in the Yukon River in Mama were
North America - Where the caught by winter ice. 74iiy had
Alaska range vaults Alp 20,300 to be rescued.
feet teen sea leitel to the suet- Famine Threatens Regions
Mil of Xt. Mcliinley.." With some 60,000 headed
The f reebooting Russian pro- nor.-h, famine threatened in the
mysylenilei, plundering fur fur gold regions. Supplies were
in the cold grasses of thc Aleu- commandeered a n d . rationed,
tiam in the mid-1700's, trundling Thousands found riething on the
themselves against,' t h e fierce Kbeiditse. They drifted back
w.ndialastis rd the wileways, had down Alaekan erearns a n d
lelle flee to synternsilate geo- struck it there. There was a u*graphical grandeur. . Ariake at Nome, the fabled tewnThe voyage of discovery was a In. the reign of C-alteruie IT, where, after 1699, they gailavredharreoe.leig etLetg 'A thaeorreele merchants organized e tht • tar- iCal--nauthe beaches.and ecurey. T h e c•eninandttr, kale. 1n FM, drigori Sh lekhov They struck g ill the TananaVitus Berm* died. His men .en- handed. the first .se one n int Valley and at Fairbanks in, 1902dured terrible hardships, plunel- Aiatatan settlerfierre on Kodak The miners and prespecter-ered and slaughtered t1-14 na- Wand. In 1799, Aleksender Bay- sourdoughs all---otoolt - over Alit -tives---and started the legend +5t an w founded Mk. as -his capl- ha. .It was the era of rough a: .adventure in Alaska. tal dity, Where later, from a tough dram fly by nigh*.Those 'het t a ;ureivel returned "castle." he rated the Russian erations. faces on barroom floors, 1
ladies krtroVti as shady. it w. -,
the era of Jack London, li• t
Beach, nailanSc and lawless, ai-
though . there was a . crimanal lgkre. By the re-rki-7821Ye t- Pi e code ap-- res1=. _.1„terei"ttertn 1899. fli,tes i
_wane - wit helm'. te.r.gr b- '
Aerseta entered a pertod of de- an old -timer in Alaska today.cline. It was due almat entirely li cotnes Sr gm the prespectorsto the energetic teethe et See- usage of, flour and water fer-
retery of tate William H. Seward merited withrpt yrast t.., make
that- 911` US, acquired the ter- breed and Vaplack... --A-  so,: 7rit:a- in 1867. . , ,e ... •-:-II
s Folly"- or -Seward's cheer/lake, a terrn fr-en Chin «.
. no • 1.•
ktbeee lingered- ,a.s- ederislee meaning "rrew arr.eal."
I,errrft- elT.et: after Aissinr-pr a J. Milli Ink! fever subsiding invelepee &runes In eed and the esirly 20th century, mining1.fish. -The .Anny had charge of peeled into the hands 61 Basterhthe territory' for a decade; th,t!) eafeleall. Onitosition to.- largethe .Navy, tojet- ever. • ftudeees intereets became an entre in
tklY to-, met? explored the Yu. Alaska and got into v.S. politiesken. Late in the &nature, Alaska in the 1012 election Fishing be-was given , a ga.veroir: .in 1901 fan to rise steadily as a bfgeel. gui- a _zetaroteentateee la Cen--1/2diateitgyt
gress-but it had no Heti guy- times Cover Lendernment uptil 1912. . ,In World War II,. Ala -ka VV35Geld` wes discovered in tee dotted with carnie and basteJuneau region in inn. 13ut it The Jersanese r,otc terelory in
The Aleutians in 1942 :.n1 were
deiven out ebe next • year in
bloody etighene. Today, the big
territory is speinkted web_ de-
fense, e, wareenie_stal
oenimun aeons netwerke
"A shark got a good h
of my left shoveler and was
shaking." Brown said.
"We were porieding on the
. -serer. yaliffig, .1.firathiaa arid
kickih around.
a shall( Oat e he ;trine.
list. lie finally let go. Tnere
were several-re- 'Item around.-
Brown said the noise Trie air-
- men mgde "seemed to scare' the
sharks. e.rette bad"
FOUND WITH A SANG




-By Celled Press loste•natiorne
Arne!, StrUni waesit Arriericen
League ()infielder for 17 misting,
playing on fkvC iihnant winners
li twoyeities. Amos came up with
COMFY. Mark's 1908 Philadelphia
Attift•ics and -stayed until 1918.
The A'S wen four pedinseifs
during that span. It. 1118, the
-Seit- won tirlfh Strtnitt•Iff VERN)N. Iowa (UPI - outfield duty. Hie s' year at'eery Wilkinson. 11, who cele- bat was .332 'for the White. Soxorgted the koticeb id July week in 1921 and for his- 17-yearad by granting himself inde- eareer he shows a.mark of .303.endence. was _timed with a bang Amos wound up ps hig`Teligues.nriay. • • stae with 30 games for the A's(rare,, who ran away (rem 1524.
7 after a sc Ault Saturday. ._ Wha•re•er happened to Athosas ietrieved -after he made St un
laiese. conspicuous bY tossing a Lianerch, Pa.. a suburb of Phila-
.. . -eracker ' into a bands's-rid elelphia arid is a sticesesetul in-.. '
- 7-
rambled ever the tundra, pan-
ning -thorn ends," at the turn
of the. century and left a legacy
of legend and historic fact that
erre Masks International fame.
"The Arctic trails bold their
secret tales that would make
your Wood- ran cold," wrote
Riribert W. Service. Sut in trifle
them teem began to Nprou - fern
the day back in 1741 when the
first wh.te men-they vs er-- Rus-
s:ore-reached Alaska.
Vitus Seeing Dies
resew wiin tine sea-otker skins, fur monopetly *deities.
•and ;:he first AriaSkillfl ru,n be-. Region Is Exploredgan. Fur traders- the Rumen Capt. James Cask ar.d others"proriershientW" win were of meetteenve maples-al 'lie re-our sert-elf eiteliy-dkry vetsioh
'of our -own sourdottebs--_,2e.ith
the Aleutiebs, the lork-biund,
desolate islands that hook serhe
like t'evard the Orient,
It wai the beginning- of a 12e.
year Russian $tay in 'North






Mime fjords, magnificent. g
err, ternaries old lee fielthe•
gene in prinees-al _forests.
The freirneekable thing about
Malta is -that it IS In in pieeeee
tot:etre' m many respects. Beale
tn.-Amain sheep. cinlbou, .a _fed
Moose roam. Transilpirtalion
overland is so precatiotif that
.1-he airplane is the -wan' link of
Battered small oulesene,
name Alwelaa is a Corrupt on of'
a native word Oa-taro-rig "the
great &sentry." Berl- the phrase
that _recurs in travel- folder and was fleiirge Vi'vq,aiedi Car-15 "Artier-ice's tarn frontier." mark who pet Alaska un theThe feeling .4 men sib., have world mem vath a
'
 bang by acome under Alaska's spoil are pecu liar twist- he wandereddeep and s'.1- ,n.g. Former C7ov. aeros the Eartern AlaskAn bur-Emelt GrueMng- once fmitit •thrx- der ;rem' Cariauai Ytistun Ter-way: rtt3ry‘, - •••• . .The, -population„ . including :he, "'be Last Frontier Cameleer, a preeaceter, rehire Esikaries eliteetve _Crepe. In !fro.. • rriln: a fil  fur 'raler. ,rr'• a an r, r• hcrn tundra., is e....ma
i
late . in July 1/44 he and his five fettles across t h e !Seemswife's two brothers. Skookum Strait hes Sdaeria.
Pan and Tagish Charley, struck The Alaska population denary
It rich on Rabbit Creek, which is about one person per four
flowed into the Caaadean Klein- square miles, compared Wert 57
Aide Rseer. persons for every single square
rattle in the US. About three
persnets live in the eamery to
every one city dweller - com-
pered with the U. S. ratio of
roulgtify thvo cite to one refal
resident. Its birth rate is tether,
its death rate lower, than that
A any state.
The "last fronfter" is straining
to grow, to tap the reenes of its
earth. With statehood, will there
be in the making ste/ another
Alaskan boore
Barbecued chicken should nave
the sauce brushed sprayed on
each time it is evened during














DR. 0. C. WELLS
wishes to emnounee that
DR. JAMES M.,13YRN
-Iv!!! hereafter be associated with him
In the Practice of General atict Preven-
tive Optometry, including progressive
myopia, minor squints, ocular mi-
graine, retarded readers, vision train-













What they did to men
was nothing compar-
ed to what they did
to each other!
Aumi
r -out to eel




STARTS WEDNESDAY, JULY 9, FOR 7 DAV!
Achrrission: Achilts ..../75c Children Free
— Sorry, No Passes Accepted —











Ro P1 ftiAii 4001WatioiproF
NOSE 1Ws'ed *Met kUSis
Notice To The Public
Road- blocks fdr The -ei-iforcemen cit The ordi-
nance pertaining to City Auto Stickers will begin start-
ing July 15.
A fine of :5.00 will be assessed on violators who
are picked up after July 15. This ordinance pertains to
City Residents and those who Work in The City, but
live outside the tity.
It is the duty of the City Police to enforce laws
passed by the City Council, and it is their intention to
do so.
CHARLIE S. MARR, Chief of Police
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9 a.m. to 9 P.m.
Tues. • Sal
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
y - 9 a.m. to Noon
NTS PREFERRED




















y -Out 10 get
every thrrI1
imp they couldbeg, buy or
;yr steal!
































MONDAY — VLY 7, 1958
tor
LEDCER & TIMES —_MURRAY, KENTUcrr
 1,••••••••■• 
se set weed tee ens day, minimum of 17 wards for so. ea kr w.r s these days. OSseettled ells sr* payable le advance.
FOR SALE
2 GOOE USED *seed Queen-
washers. M. G. Richardson, 407
Sou, en . $1 IC
FURNITURE. Can be seen at
903 Olive. Mao three neres lake
property. Cat l€34-M. JffP
winder& dash, San Porch type,
1-6 ,light ft. door, less hard.-
ware. Lot $va. HOW Farmer Ave.
Phone 1126. 
MOWER BLADES for 4,
41/2 and 5 foot cutter bar, fit
all nedWers if not NC. Bring ala
%de to compare. Atlikttaper that
Ming earl one. We have few
SMALL knee-hdle desk, weete Itsed diac hiders lett. Visuote
drop head swag machine. First Tractor, Cadiz Road. Phone 2264.
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1952 TRAILLE'ITZ mobile home
28 foot See Eddie Denech, one
mile from litalin on South 10th.
J713
NICE 4-ROOM house, spood lo-
cation with bath, breezeWay,
garage in Hazel. See Carlton
JOhnson for quick sale. 312P
SMALL HOUSE. A three-room
house owned by Memorial Bap-
tist Church, }cleated on the back
it'd the lot at 9t14 West Main
Street, will be ScOlcl to the high-
est bidder. There are two large
closets, kitchen slitk, partial
bath, and electric water heater.
Ideal for summer cottage or
snarl ctweleing. Bids wild be re-
eetved Until Nionday, July 14,
10:00 am. Terms, aski. Buyer
asseea to remove building from
ereenlees by Sareirday, July 26,
19:,8 The building may be sees
by calling at the church office.
Sid forme may also be Seutetel
ait the ore, 909 West Main.
J7C
PIANOS, new & used. Large
eteek. Seiburn White, 405 Chest-
nut 9t., Murray, Ky. .July14P
HELP WANTED
SPECIAL type route week. 51/2
days 60 stops. $80 per week
guarantee. Route establisbed. Car
and references necessary. Write
Clifton Coleman, 422 Columbus
Ave., Psdnoah. Phone 3-3777.
nee
FOR RENT
It:OWN-jilt/1*N, ZiM -BOW and
also a three room apartment,
furnished of unfurnished. Avail
able new. Phone 1002 or Si
;re J9C
.3-Aoceli unfurnished eilt,
hot and cold yeatTe Available
now. 414 N. 5tie/ Phone 2055
after 5 rp.sny' ac PLUMBING REPAIR, pump and
CHAPTER :.-5 to save her own bacon. Cadott
MORT EVANS iuoked up, saw was going to ameal het thd sheHorace Dutton enter the didn't want to be smeared. She
hotel lobby. turned to me, said, was trying to keep per name out ,
-I'm going to nave the pleasure . of the papers She„Mild Cadott the
of taking tft4s one out of your , detective was investigatin its
hide, Lam. You two-timing dou- connection with his grandfa...era i
, ble-crosser!" murder as sh accomplice. Cadott ,
I said, -Do you want to solve had taken a powder, had gone to ,
&his Cadott murder, or had you Vallejojand registered under an
7•ather let the thing slip through assigned name.
your fingers?" Ale had told Horace Dutton
He glared at me for a minutevivhere he was , but didn't
then turned to watch Dutton. fully tell him why WWI gial
Dutton looked around the 4ob- The detective, one aid 
i 
by with the tired eyes of a man had shown up, had tended to-
who has had a long. nerd drive, be an art connoisseur, bought oili
He didn't even take time to of Dutton's paintings and .1
size up the situatiOn. He gave given Dutton • wild Bur=
that one quick lefok around the iimph. He teleptionN1 C Ida
lobby, and in that moment dentate tad him what was happen.
Evans anaI had time tti get ontton's W kneW that Lota
eepewspapepf up' so that our facia fxed sent Cad&tt, into hiding 'by
were concealed, he could dant eaueis him the tive was de-
MathltAID. but his eyes were tired tostfy trying to et the case
frond driving. Ernotional strain of Cadott's &Walla er's death.
and weariness had done their Cadott telephoned Dutton and
- stuff, said he had to see him 'right
Duttou went over to the bell away.
.captain, handed him the clahn That was about eight-thirty at
chick, tend stood- waiting with night Dutton had been diinkIng
.....-----"aagging shoulders until OM car- eaillier in the evening. He was
- ULM handed him the bria case, tired, and his nerves were jumpy.
The officers vete converging He drove over to Vallejot That
een Dutton tram behind as he was when Cadott. who was like a
...Walked out, but he paid no at- wild Man. had told hira that
tention. Car011ne had murdered hergrand-
tie went down the street to father; thet Cadott wasn't going
where he had his ear parked, and to be framed for the job: that he
was nowt ,getting hi the ear when wasn't eveh going to take the
the Reno officer made the pin4•h. rap as an accomplice: that he
Thin Fvans moved in, and e.hey was going to go to the police.
huistled Dutton over to the pollee Cadott was in a blind panic
cat and up to headquarters. Dutton tried to reason with him
They broke him in less than 14 couldn't reason with him.
half an hour. There Was an argument, a !true-
They let me stay in an adjoin- gle, and Cadott had pulled a re-
art room that was wired, when volver, a .32-caliber, bide-steel,ton (notated Ms confession. to doutiteaketfon reeoreee.
the Police stenographer. , . Dutton thought he -wiue etaky
It was quite a story. Dutton enough to use the gun. Be had
knew that George Cadott was put up his hands as Cadott order-
causing Caroline a lot of trouble. ed, backed toward the door,
George arid he had been very watched his opportunity:bidden-
filendly. They had done a lot of le knocked the pm from Cadott's
things tngether, had visited back 4bands and had grabbed L. Cadott
anti forth, had rushed him, and in the strug.
Of late, a change had come gle the gun had gone oft once.
'over Calott He had been gettint Cadott had fallen to the .floor,
nlore anti more erratic. He started diot through the heart, killed in-
Ithitirnatin,g that his cousin, Caro- stantly.
line Dutton, Horace Dutton's wife, Dutton was in a panic. He had
heel mutdered her g dtather. tried to coyer up. He'd taken the
It was sheer nonse but the gull
ilk
and had hurried home. He'd
idea had lodged in C t's mind told his wife about it
anti was growing.
At first Horace Dutton didn't
knee-whet Was catindrer env/otter
peculiar mental attitude. He re-
mained friendly with George, and
f
Gt,eorge confided in him, confided
everything except the story of
a belief in the manner of his
randlather's death.
Then a private detective had
come from Los Angeles and had
started looking for Cadott. That
was when Carintt's former *tat,
the woman who went under the
name ,of Lobe Marlow, had en-







Caroline became very much
alarmed. She hadn't been guilty
'at- frtlifittattfq tare reatidffttert,
but She knew that Cadott thought
she had. Actually, the rand-
father was falling for a echerntite
nurse who wanted to marty him,
and Caroline had told Ocote
Cadott that there was one inetisad
ot, stopping the ohl man -if Cie
dolt had nerve enough to go
through with it. -.-
iYattern said that what rgro--.
line hail in mind was for both
George and Caroline to take con-
certed action and file a peUtion
UNFURNMSFEED AF., 3 raceme
&nil bath. One block frorn
$30.00 per month. For aP-
paintrnerrts phone 721. J8C
NOTICE
FOR THAT good Gulf products
and guaranteed werk on your
car, stop in at Raye's Gulf Ser-
vice, Ith & Sycamore. Stop in
today where your business is
appreciated and get that "service
v.orth a smile." Raye's Gulf Ser-
vice. Phone 213. J9C
ATTENTION LADIES: Avon
cosmetics has openings for wom-
en who make friends easily.
Pleasant Profitable work for
eigh person. Mitts Alma Catlett,
P. 0. INIM 1004, Paducah, Ky.
39C
FOR MORE PRCIfFrT rye meat
One Yorkshire hogs. Rest Scotch
and English blouse:nee. Reason-
ably Priced. H. H. Shupe, Se-
dalia, Ey. ' l'IC
estmerson Refrigeration Service.
107 N. 17*, Ph. 802-X-W, Au-
ray, Ky, A7C
FREE ESTIMATES on bard sur-
facing driveways, patting lc*
of any size. Asphalt peeving.
collect Cope ConntructiK Co.,
Paducah, Ky., Rt. 8,- )64872 or
2-2092, or. Fred Br , 5-7996,
Paducah, Ky. AtIC
LIME SPREICMING a specialty.
Don't Akvi4t off. Put_
WI -iot: yeast
yetfrs experience. Guarareteed
. Pam/tall Tri-sek Lines.
ne 1219. J31C
PIANO TUNING, repairing new
and used pianos, Cael David H.
Maslow at Chudk Musk Center,
Murray. Phone 1458. July1XP
to Wee the old man deciered in-
competent Evidently Cat had
mieurideratekei what she bad in
mind, and was thinking of mur-
der.
Dutton ;aid Donald Lain had
been weirktng hand in glove. -'with.
Lois bUtlow, and they became
convinced Lois had given certain
papers to Donald Lam.
Late that night there had been
a scuffle in Lois Marlow's apart-
ment. there nail been a regular
ra t.-pulling fight. Donald Lam'd teen there Caroline Dutton
had seen the corner of a claim
check protruding from the •weat-
band of Donald Lams ant She
had waited for a p'ropitfou.s op.
portunity and then hid snitched
the claim check. It wee a claim
check for the Riverside Hotel in
-Reno. c••
The Duttons talked it, "over
They were convinced that Lam
had gone to Reno and planted
evidence consisting ot a stolen
diary, where it would be Outside
the jurisdiction of the California
quthorIttea It was decided that
Horace Dutton would go and get
the papers.
That was the end of the state-
ment as far as Horace Dutton
was concerned. Be had wanted
to surrender himself to the au-
thorities after Cadott had
but the fact that Cadott had hale
that diary would linker the boom
on him and Caroline, and he felt
he simply had to get the diary
out of eircitiOn before he dared
make a e n breast of It, Re
was glad It was all o'ver.
He had stopped and hurled the
gun by the side of the read after
leaving Vallejo. He thought he
could take officers to the !Alice
where the gm 'i ono; Miffed.
nil Mate' rre had been
guilt" of ceneeriling a crime end
rafting to report to the officers.
He suppeaied that it might go
hard with film. He felt that it
might be difficult to•get a jury
to lielleve hit titoia itait- having'
acted In self-defense, but anynne
who knew Cadott would realize
that Cadott hail been actteg un-
der terrific emotional strafes. for
the past few months. Dutton was
now telling the truth and was
glad to it ft off flts chest, and
that was all there was to it. He
had acted in self-defense and had
had no intention of niurderfng
camet-rersesistry.-rivr
Cadott He had nothing against
he wanted- to clear up was this
cockeyed idea that Caroline had
hurried along her grandfather's
death,
And them . . . 'A awes of
people Name me-finning out to
meet the plane. There aas so
much confusion It was difficult
to figure out evartty -whatinnt
happened. And then . . . ."
The story comes to an end here
tomorrow,
C,,,, • • • • • - •
nr heater sales and service.Eiroy Sykes, phOne 69 day
or matt. _ Juiql2Z
ISURSDAY Attert.00nt we ate
open! It's a good time to sbup
at Stark's Hardware, 12th and
Poe& r.
LET US estimate your neat
paint job. First quality nab*,
u.sed. All workeguarareeed. Nu-
Way Paireers. Phone 613-J. Ted
Clack, Mgr. July12C
Services Offered
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trueles. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
TU-5•:/361. Ni5C
MATTftESSES REBUILT like
new. West Ky. Mattress Meg Co.,
Paducah, Ky. 'Murray represen-
tative Tabers Upboketery Shop,





WASH/NGTON (UPI) - The
lighter side of Congress:
The biggest shock most people
get when they visit the Capitol
is that the giant voices of the
Senate frequently turn out to be
speaking in whispers.
Let's face it. You can't hear
most of what.e&oes on in the
Senate, and somTettnies the sen-
ators can't either. That's why
Sen. Alexander Wtley (H-WiS•)
is proposing to install a public
address system in the t hambisr
Covering the Senate te to
beelike watching TV w the
picture is clear but t)a audiois
dead. In these circupttances one
lip reader could let, more useful
in the ptess .eeillery than a
platoon of ter Prize winners.
Senate ate often consists of
tiro in. bers talking to each
other t a distance of three feet.
No
porter and even he Setter get
Into the huddle if he wants to
make sure.
Not A Word
When Sen. H. Alexander Srnit
(R-N.J.) has something to say
he might as well forget it unless
he has copies in hand for the
press. Sen. Thomas E. •Martin
(R-Iowa) can't be heard in the
erigeeeeseen_ or
to.a
„ larebeczaiie---beader- -Lriden- B.
Johnson (D-Tex.) is properly re-
nowned for his back-stage man-
agement of the Senate's affairs.
However, he is inclined to legis-
late r into his vest, and among
Wiley's compliments is that al-
though he sits only two rows
behind Johnson he frequently
can't, catch a word.
Wiley is a member who would-
n't bed A microphone ado:le-ming owe
a mob on a beach in a whole
gale. So everybody got the mes-
sage when he 'sleek, "npeeln the
chamber the other day artett said
it was high time some changes
ewe -Made.
However, this doesn't mean his
advice will be heeded.
The Senate is a place where
they still keep the snuff boxes
filled,. and on each member's
desk is a vestigal sand pot that
reportedly was useful for blotting
porposes 100 or so years a
Change comes hard in the Sen.
ate. •
Strain To Heir
The silence with which Wilef's
proposal has been received ia
matched only by the deately
still thee continues to settle over
the chamber daily, as senator,
retorters, and spectators (you can
harelly call 'em an audience)
cup their ears*to-ehear a muffled
pronouncement by Johnson an
the prop-am ahead, or a muted
revelation on skulduggery in high
places by Sen. John J. Williams
(4-De1.), the Senate's me-man
'PAGE TITBEt
investigating pomraittee.,
Isn't all the 'It of the
whispering senat . When the
Senate chamber ;as rebuilt eight
years ago staiiad_  harri,er was
supposed et6 have been broke_ns
It wasre,Y:z
•
SURFACE-104UVACE SIDIAIT-5106--The Chryasee-operated V. S. Army Michigan missile plant near
Detroit is turning out Jupiter (kit) and Redstone ballistic missiles on parallel lines. The 60-
foot long, 9-toot diameter, surface-to-surface Jupiter has a 1,500 mile range. The 63-foot long,
6-foot diameter Redstone has a 200-to-300 mile range. The Redstone is the largest hallittle nes-
se. — 'eat-ftred by United States troops under held conditions._
y gets it but the official
DR. E. H. OAKLEY
CHIROPRACTOR
























by Raeburn Vous Buren
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"
AND HOW- -DIRECT FROM HIS
BELOVED HOME IN THE BRINY DEEP,
WE EARtNG YOU THAT ING-Ef OF















r RE PROBABLY HAS FINS





IF THAT'S A (SHRIEK) FISH -
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"tie Morning CircleI of toe s:Ser relatives in Atte CO' and+, '
rot Methodist Church w t 1 1 county for two weeks. • 1The Cora Graves and t __.-_-,* zneet in the home a'llirs. Glenn • • • • • . 'Grace Wyatt Circles of the rol- 1 Doran at 9:30 am. Mr9. Hugh M. -1111dElratti is at -
lege Presbyterian Church will i . • • • • • :cricluig the Kentucky C!old's
meet at the home of Mrs. *lick ! The -see \\sissies - a the pirst Care Board meeting this week
Belote for a pienicsat 6 p.m. Baohst church wsau wall mess !at Morehead, Ky. •
The- Lotto/ Won Circle of the I Kentucky Lake leaving Murray 1 Visiftng in Murray and Hasel
WMS of -First BaptistCluirc.h Isat 900 in the rnorninig._ Miss i this,week is Mr. arid Mrs. Dewey -
will
Charles'-Sexiton at 720. .. __mimic" _study busk anii a pot anti , of Ypsilanti, Mic.i.
lurk dinner w.il be served at • .
noon. I Miss Nancy McCuiston and -
•••  • • Dan- Parker of Murray spent last.
PACAE FnT.TR -




The Kirksey WMU w.11 meet
at the church at 7:30 In thlt
evening.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Boyd it:ley andOES will meet at 7:30 in the c ,ciren of Detroit, wish,. are
-evening m the Masonic' Hall. mg with Mrs. Horner Faro
s
LTDMR/t TryrEs — MURRAY, Immix:Try
• • • • in..ther of Mrs. lisley 111116111••••re--
• • ssi at Mrs. Noel Melugin's cabin on I •-t 
• • • •
at the sirr.z• of Mrs. Ruda Hodstun will teach the iGullzoi and daugtrier, Caren
• s. • • • •
,./The Business Women's. Circle
••''''of the First Baptist Church wiH
. meet in the horne-of-Mrs. Denny
Silas*. 214 South 12th Stsvet, at
72d. in the evening.
Wednesday. July I-- week in. Owertsburo, Ky. visiting
/The Woleyan cirete of. the ;:7iieir..cuun' Mies Linda /11-Eker-
Methodist Church will meet .n
• • • • s the social hall of the church at aooer 04 Ben-gg














family.A joust meeting of the Jesslie • • • •
S sawn Service Club and the sissusse -in Murray over thes sireme Forest Wood/nen Circls hews, week_end with isAati‘ 
Cs, .11 Inert at the Kentucky Lake ,wtste_ 'mimes isay _a nit .:,t,mtcy
svilion a: 6:30 for a pot kick Dm/sit of Kansas City, Mo., andMembers are requested two of their girl friends fr. bring their sherssare and Kan-as City. Miss Edith Hob.,-ht'. Anyone wshing transpsr- aria miss Mildred j,htt„,:t..r1 should call Mrs. Nanny
SoCoy. phone 10611. • • • •
- sese
ss Club, will meek this 
The S Mu 
evening Dardot TOSouth rray Hornernak- D •• 61)0 for a picnic on the lawn i
s Mrs. s V. Foy, Sycamore I As M
ovie _
• • •
• • • •
Friday. July 11 -
The North Murray Horneknalt-
.• Club will meet fur a imilIPINS tar, Neott_
•• •   By VERNON_ SCOTT• 
. UPI Hollywood Cerrespondlint
• • • •
i 
. by turns purring kitten and -hell-Monday, July 14
cat who lives as movie queensThe Mettle Bee Hayes 
circle
'did in the era of Theda Bara
cl 
the First 
Meth"d'sisChuneh_s_s;_, and Nita Naldi.visiii meet an the enuresis. susses .1 Locked is her seresshig-ssassell at 720 p.m. . 
i the other day :he pou _- - Tuesday, JOY 15- it was tongue - lashing her tiair-
aide One cli the rhii-lielth''' !dresser when an assistant direc-
iu'i C211/"C W6CS. will meet tor summoned enough courage to.n the social hall of the church knock on the door. He wasat 220 in the afternoon. ,, greeted by a frigthened-looking
al G MI ....f .. • A "• • • • •
A BIG WESTERN 
_carrie if a the 
First
metho_ , maid andus, tiered into Brigitte's
DRAMA
if"-.. 
dist Church's WSCS will meet There, followed a one - sided• • • • 
harangue ending when the chest-
Cu"e Fn (11 the F•rst Meitle•- cried director fled the arenadist Church's CWF will meet in a defeated man. He clapped his





PARIS (UPI) - Anybody forThe Wadeabors Hoeleamakers
Beauty' Sex?'Sala will have a fainilyspichic curses'
Brigitte Barad. sexieSt itemthe city park. All club sheen-
in movies today. furnishes allers, friends arid farniliee; aresleeted.three and then some.
The blonde French bonbon -is
• • • •
The W9•11.1 of the First
Iss Church will meet for its
genes41 meeting at the church
at 220 in Me afternoon.
• • • •
In the home of Mrs Leonard
Vaughn.. West Main Street, at
2:30 in the afternoon.
Ii
R4 ...I
Ifiew :YOUNG-AT-HEMIT-Headlng for a picnic supper erna a moonlight cruise down the Potomac to cele-brate their 42nd wedding anniversary, President and Mrs. Eisenhower were accompanied byMaj. John Eisenhower, bolding Mary Jean, 2; Susan Elaine, 6; Mrs. John Eisenhower; David, 10.and Barbara Anne, 9. Thep First Family Is leaving Washington aboard the presidential yacht.
••••
MONDAY — JULY 7, 1958
PEN PALS TO WED .
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (UP!)- --
;osef von ,Suskovic was to leave
for Ronneby. Sweden, today
marry long-time pen-pal
swestbari64..-
Von -auskiivic, £0. and his
bride= to-be- have been corre-








Your favorite Cold Wave and Hair
Style, designed by our professional
operators.
Special Prices Tuesday, Wed. and Thurs.
•
OPERATORS —
Judt Adams R it Farrel?
Iva Carson - Sue Turner - Rosetta Burkeen
And if your figure don't add up
prPtty silhoutte, .
just make our shop your s*nderz-
ing he,adq.u.arters. Relax in Lumfurt
whilo you enjoy 'a -ftertes bf area+.
mentii designed to slim, trjm.
remottrytinr figure.
essi••••*
.Open EVenings by Appointment
Phone 1091
Judy's Beauty Shop
Peoples Bank Bldg. cm N. 5th St. •
Then it was my turn. Brigitte
was sitting at a dressing table
applying makeup. The ma i
hairdresser and wardrobe mis-
tress stood by resembling nothing
more than a trio of refugees
from' a recent bombing.
' Speaks English Wall
'That stui)id man." Brigitte
sold in surprisingly good English.
"I am only an hour late--
the selsood he is complaining"
Europe's answer :tZt
Mansfield was wearing A peek-
a-boo negligee, a frown and
little else. Then she turned • on
the 'charm and, even her ladies-
in-waiting relaxed a fraction.
"No I do' not plan V> go to
Hollywood to make movies," she
grated.. "Why 'should, .1?






Brigitte's pictures - rirrably
"And God Created Woman"-are
as popular in the enited S!ates-
as "hey are in Europe, principally
because la Bardot is not adverse
taking off her clothes before
the camera. But the -curve-some
cutie maintains that her talent
transcends disrobing:
  fottowle-TITII-Sretet ----
- "My performances depend on,
my scripts." she said lightly. ''1!the story calls -for nte-to temp',
my *tees I remove fay dress-
or anythling, else that is neces-
ry. r
-Her -trairsdse'sser malice --a half-
hearted... sitAmiat to brush- Bai-
alite's blonde tresses. The actress,
grew stormy again an/rift was
sme to- leave.
Out in the hall the assistant
director was slumped adlinst a
wall conversing with himself, ob-
: viouslY contemplating another try
; at rushing, Brigitte Off, to the
, waiting set.
He rapped on the door once
more, and again was -admitted.
Another explosion followed, and
fo.rs he second tTme the.. unhappy
man rushed out. Befet askew,
ne returned to the stage in
defeat, only to receive a blast
from his director: for failing to
 produce_dui *5 cc 
•
Sale Starts Tuesday, July 8th, 9:00 a. m.
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF SPRING AND SUMMER MERCHANDISE OFFERED 4N' THIS SIALEINV DERFUL SAVINGS--0- N ALL ITEMS! COME EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION!









ALL LATE SPR1N G AND SUMMER
1111
DRESSES






















Solids and Prints in aYariety
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